
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a clinical administrative
coordinator. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this
is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for clinical administrative coordinator

Provides backup to the Teleform verification of Wellness Assessments and
Outpatient Treatment Reports including researching issues that impact the
ability to process ALERT Wellness Assessment and OTRs, eligibility, provider
status, accuracy of provider information
Data entry of census updates and discharged cases
Data entry of client information into designated database / Electronic Health
Record (EHR) System Processing and tracking inpatient and outpatient
authorization requests within designated turnaround times Distribution of
appropriate work products to clinical teams for clinical review
Cross train in all clinical support processes E-filing of all incoming
authorization requests File data and perform other routine clerical tasks as
assigned and for other departments as needed
Operate a variety of standard office machines, including a personal computer
and a variety of computer software, DYMO label, phone, fax, calculator, and
photocopy machine
Write or revise current processes
Manage the requests for NOA / NOE Letters
Prepare letters for audit review
Identify gaps in compliance with letters and ensure letter corrections are
made within regulatory timeframes
Act as SME for letters

Example of Clinical Administrative Coordinator Job
Description
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1+ year of professional experience in an office/customer service environment
Flexibility to work outside standard hours of operations due to changing
business needs (A full-time schedule between business hours
Ability to keep all information confidential per HIPPA requirements
2+ years of experience in a healthcare facility, medical office, hospital or
managed care setting
Must be able to navigate a Windows PC and the ability to use/ learn new
applications easily
Intermediate proficiency with MS Word with the ability to create/ edit
documents, import files, format


